Visualizing chemical reactions and crossover processes in a fuel cell inserted in the ESR resonator: detection by spin trapping of oxygen radicals, nafion-derived fragments, and hydrogen and deuterium atoms.
We present experiments in an in situ fuel cell (FC) inserted in the resonator of the ESR spectrometer that offered the ability to observe separately processes at anode and cathode sides and to monitor the formation of HO and HOO radicals, H and D atoms, and radical fragments derived from the Nafion membrane. The presence of the radicals was determined by spin-trapping electron spin resonance (ESR) with 5,5-dimethylpyrroline N-oxide (DMPO) as a spin trap. The in situ FC was operated at 300 K with a membrane-electrode assembly (MEA) based on Nafion 117 and Pt as catalyst, at closed and open circuit voltage conditions, CCV and OCV, respectively. Experiments with H(2) or D(2) at the anode and O(2) at the cathode were performed. The DMPO/OH adduct was detected only at the cathode for CCV operation, suggesting generation of hydroxyl radicals from H(2)O(2) formed electrochemically via the two-electron reduction of oxygen. The DMPO/OOH adduct, detected in this study for the first time in a FC, appeared at the cathode and anode for OCV operation, and at the cathode after CCV FC operation of >or=2 h. These results were interpreted in terms of electrochemical generation of HOO at the cathode (HO + H(2)O(2) --> H(2)O + HOO) and its chemical generation at the anode from hydrogen atoms and crossover oxygen (H + O(2) --> HOO). DMPO/H and DMPO/D adducts were detected at the anode and cathode sides, for CCV and OCV operation; H and D are aggressive radicals capable of abstracting fluorine from the tertiary carbon in the polymer membrane chain and of leading to chain fragmentation. Carbon-centered radical (CCR) adducts were detected at the cathode after CCV FC operation; weak CCR signals were also detected at the anode. CCRs can originate only from the Nafion membranes, and their presence indicates membrane fragmentation. Taken together, this study has demonstrated that FC operation involves processes such as gas crossover, reactions at the catalyst surface, and possible attack of the membrane by reactive H or D that do not occur in ex situ experiments in the laboratory, thus implying different mechanistic pathways in the two types of experiments.